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Quick Quotes
Federal Judge Halts DACA, Calls It an “Illegally Implemented
Program.”

Ken Paxton
AP Images
“I think it’s right to stop a president who just decided that he didn’t like federal law and came up with
his own immigration laws. We sued him, rightfully so, for violating federal law and we won.”

U.S. District Judge Andrew Hanen ruled that President Obama had, during his presidency, overstepped
his authority when he created a path for citizenship for illegal immigrants via his DACA (Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals) program. Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton saluted Judge Hanen’s
ruling. The Biden administration will appeal.

Cuban People Stage Largest Anti-government Demonstration
Since 1959
“This is the people, and not just ‘the people,’ but the youth. They’ve decided they are not going to
continue leaving the country. They want change here.”

Lifelong Cuban Guillermo Farinas, now 59 years old, has spent several periods in prison for protesting
the Castro regime. He was thrilled when he saw thousands of demonstrators angrily demanding
freedom.

America’s 20 Years of Training Afghanistan’s Military a
Resounding Failure  
“The Americans trained these forces for 20 years but they were not capable of keeping their outposts
for four days when the Americans left. There was no fighting between security forces and the Taliban.
These areas were abandoned to the Taliban without the firing of a single shot.”
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Local tribal elder Abdul Wahid Whadat summarized the Taliban’s takeover of much of Afghanistan as
American forces departed the nation.

Boxing Legend Refuses to Back Away From His Patriotism
“For about 50 years, people have asked me not to keep saying ‘I love America.’ Well I do and I’m not
ashamed. Don’t leave it; Love it. Happy Fourth of July.”

Former heavyweight champion and gold medalist at the 1968 Olympic Games George Foreman has
also chided anthem-kneeling Colin Kaepernick and other well-known U.S. athletes who prefer to
condemn the country that made them wealthy. He also lets people know he’s a fan of Donald Trump.

Washington and Wall Street Have Gone Off the Deep End
“Nearly 100 percent of Washington’s explosion of borrowing and spending is being monetized — that is,
financed with fake credits snatched from thin air by the mad money printers at the Fed. In the last 365
days, Congress has enacted $6 trillion in Covid-Lockdown bailouts. This amount is 7.5 times the $800
billion loss of Gross Domestic Product during the same period.”

A former congressman, presidential advisor, and current critic of the economic suicide being practiced
in Washington, David Stockman targets reckless money creation brought about by the actions of
several recent presidents in league with the money creators at the Federal Reserve. 

Former Congressman Gives His Assessment of the U.S. Failure
in Afghanistan 

Ron Paul
GageSkidmore
“Brown University’s Cost of War Project calculated the total cost of the [20-year] Afghanistan War at
more than 20 trillion dollars and it took more than a quarter million lives. The Biden Administration may
believe it is saving face by installing a military command of nearly 1,000 American troops in the U.S.
Embassy in Kabul. Such a move establishes the Embassy as a legitimate military target rather than a
diplomatic outpost and is both foolish and dangerous.”
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During the 20 years he served as a congressman from Texas, Ron Paul consistently opposed limited
and undeclared wars.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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